3,000 years of healing power in a modern package

The balanced combination between traditional Chinese medicine and a modern form of TCM application.

Traditional Chinese medicine states: yin and yang must be balanced in a healthy body. Qi energy must be able to flow to the energy channels = meridians.

The product consists of, among other things, moxa and 33 other minerals. The energy deficient qi is compensated through activation with atmospheric oxygen by thermal radiation. When the qi is able to flow, health improves.
HerbaChaud boasts the most stable temperature of all tested plasters and warms the longest.

Applications:
- Arthritic pain
- Lumbago and lower back pain
- Whiplash injuries
- Strains and sprains
- Muscle soreness (DOMS)
- Menstrual cramps

12h Heat

The product was tested twice independently, and both times HerbaChaud was the winner.

Air-activated and self-heating

Multiple benefits for the user:
- Quick relief without painkillers
- No typical drug side effects
- Make any movement
- Easily applicable to daily activities
- Soothing, analgesic, relaxing
- Tested with longest effectiveness
- Very positive cost-benefit ratio
- High quality and secure packaging
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